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Bunyan Meeting

News Letter/17
SUNDAY 9 AUGUST 2020

Dear friends 

There will be open afternoons at the Manse garden between 2.30pm and 4pm on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of this week. If you have indicated that 
you wish to attend one of these afternoons, I should have contacted you already to 
arrange a convenient day to visit. If I have not been in touch or if you have not already 
indicated that you would like to come along to visit, please do call me on 353730 and 
we will arrange a convenient afternoon. Please bring anything you would like to eat, 
and hot drinks will be provided. Even though we cannot all meet together in one large 
group this year, at least you will be able to see a few folk from church on the afternoon 
of your visit.  

About sixty people have responded to the question about attending church - should we 
re-open for services at the beginning of September? Those who have responded are 
pretty evenly split between those who would attend and those who would not. It you 
have not yet expressed your feelings about returning to Mill Street, please do contact 
the church office and let us know. This will help us with our planning. 

At a recent Basement Group meeting it was decided that the Basement will remain 
closed until at least next February half term. Only one exhibitor had indicated that they 
wished to continue with their hire of the gallery space this year, and the Wednesday 
Workshops would be impractical because of the risks associated with gathering large 
numbers of people indoors. We are exploring the possibility of running some of the 
Wednesday Workshops online, and perhaps even one of two of the cancelled 
exhibitions.  

There has been much work done over recent weeks to prepare for opening the church 
for services, and we are still exploring the possibility of services resuming during 
September. A final decision on this will be made by the Deacons towards the end of 
August. 

Please keep sending your articles for our News Letter direct to me at  
at chrisdamp@mac.com or by post to the church office for my attention. 

Your friend and Minister 

Chris 

“Yes, my soul, find rest in God; my hope comes from Him.  
Truly He is my rock and my salvation; He is my fortress, I shall not be shaken.  

My salvation and my honour depend on God; He is my mighty rock, my refuge.  
Trust in Him at all times, you people; pour out your hearts to Him,  
for God is our refuge.” 

Psalm 62 v 5 - 8 
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Garden Open for Charity 

Saturday 3rd August 2019 

12.00 - 4.30pm 

1a St Augustine’s Road 

Bedford MK40 2NB 

Refreshments and plant stall
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Garden Open for Charity

Saturday 4th August 2018

12.00 - 4.30pm
1a, St. Augustine’s Road

Bedford MK40 2NB

Admission £3.00

Refreshments and plant stall
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Audrey Mehew writes: 

Thank you for another lovely service and the News Letter. I am not afraid to hear my 
own voice singing now after all these weeks! They were rousing hymns. So comforting 
to see members of our church taking part and hearing Chris’ voice. We really 
appreciate all the time and thought you put into these services.  

It has been a long time, but I am looking forward to seeing my daughter and her 
husband next Wednesday for the first time since Christmas as they have been self 
isolating where they live in the West Midlands. Hopefully the weather will be fine and 
we can sit in the garden, and her brother who lives in Bromham can join us. We have 
obviously all kept in touch daily by telephone, but it is not the same.    

Audrey 

Janet Barrett writes: 

Thank you so much to my friends at Bunyan for all the beautiful cards and flowers, 
phone calls and messages I have received. And a special thank you for all the prayers 
that have been said for me and my family. 

I am now home from hospital and would welcome your prayers as I endeavour to build 
up my strength day by day. 

God bless you,  

love Janet 

Julie Barker writes:  

Thank you to our brilliant team, for all your hard work putting services together. It 
must at times seem nothing will ever be back to our normal ways, but we can only go 
on as Christian Soldiers, marching in Faith. 

I have got very involved with something, and am not sure it’s right for me, but if we 
make a Promise then we have to honour it. 

Then of course THE GARDEN.  I’ve lifted 30 odd slabs and it shows, 
in more ways than one. I’m now a hunched up old lady (not a little 
old lady, that would make a cat laugh) speaking of which, I’m looking 
to buy a kitten as I’ve R & Ms in my garden, and to say I’m terrified 
doesn’t touch the sides! I’ve had THE man from the Council twice, 
but the little demons hide, after he says ‘I’ll be back’, they stay in 
hiding and when he’s done his visits the little wretches come out all 
teeth and whiskers blazing, and haha, Miss Barker foiled again. So 
hopefully a kitten will turn up, not just any kitten I’d like ‘posh’, the 
only one so far is £2000, so it can go meow, I wouldn’t even pay that 

for shoes, those of you who really know me might raise an eyebrow or two!  

We do keep going as best we can. Some days seem dark and 
others bright, as long as we keep looking at the light of God, 
we will be led to do what’s best for us, even if these are not the 
plans we longed or hoped for. As always, His ways are right 
and just.  

I wish you God’s Peace and Blessings,  

Christian love from Julie  
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Ken Wells writes: 

By chance a friend loaned me a copy of a 1970 Bedfordshire Magazine which contained 
an article about WW2 airfields in Bedfordshire written by Gordon Tibbutt. Gordon was 
well known as a member of Bunyan Meeting and for the many books he wrote over the 
years. 

Gordon reminds us that the WW2 airfields were at Cranfield, Podington, Tempsford, 
Twinwoods, Thurleigh and Little Staughton. Little Staughton was mid-way between 
Bedford and Kimbolton and was unique as it was the base of two Pathfinder 
Squadrons: No109 Squadron of Mosquito aircraft was led by Squadron Leader Robert 
Palmer VC, DFC and bar; and the other Squadron No 582 of Lancaster Bombers was 
led by Major Edwin Sales VC, DFC of the South African Airforce. 

Pathfinder Squadrons were engaged in marking out German targets with flares 
just before waves of British Bombers flew over to drop their bombs. Sadly both 
Squadron Leaders eventually lost their lives when shot down by German 
fighter aircraft. Both were awarded the VC for bravery and devotion to duty. 

In order to build the runway at Little Staughton a number of cottages and the 
Shoulder of Mutton Pub had to be bulldozed, the Baptist Chapel was later 
destroyed by a landing aircraft. 

During this time Nancy and Harold Parker, the parents of our own Margaret Marshall, 
lived at Little Staughton and attended the Baptist Chapel. Sadly a few years later 
Harold passed away and Nancy moved to live near Kirsteen and I at Putnoe. Margaret 
was living in Bedford, attending Bunyan Meeting and so brought Nancy to church each 
week. Margaret wanted to join our choir and so arranged for her Mum to sit next to 
Kirsteen, so for many years she became a true Christian friend to both of us until she 
was called to live with Lord. 

Little did we realise how fortunate we are in Bedford as directly the European war 
ended in 1945, the Flying Fortress Bomber Group at Thurleigh returned to America 
and Thurleigh, because at that time had the longest runway in Europe, was 
earmarked as the next London Airport! However the powers-that-be decided to 

build the London Airport at Heathrow. I cannot imagine what life would be like in 
Bedford now if we had the London Airport at Thurleigh. 

Ken  

Andy Graham writes: 

Just a short note to say how much I enjoy the Sunday services. I miss actually going 
into Bunyan but still feel part of the services during the past weeks/months. Listening 
to the readings and the hymns gives me a feeling of still being in touch with our 
members. They are doing tremendous work which I really appreciate. I also enjoy the 
weekly News Letter. Like Michael I thought the Covid Island Discs a great idea and was 
surprised at some of the records that members chose. Would never have thought that 
of them.  

Looking forward to the time when we can be together again and hear Brian playing and 
the congregation singing. 

Until then please stay safe, keep well and my grateful thanks to all who help put the 
services together. 

Kind regards, Andy 

Thurleigh

The WW2 airbase at 
Little Staughton

Things that might 
have been!
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How did you to come to Bunyan Meeting? 

Cathie and Iain Stewart write: 

In 1959 we were married at London Road, Church of Scotland in Edinburgh. After our 
honeymoon we took ups residence at Uttoxeter, Staffs. Carol and Duncan were born 
here and baptised at the Congregational Church there. 

We moved to Buckingham where Elaine was born and she was baptised, again at a 
Congregational Church. When it became known in the church that we were moving to 
Bedford, two sisters with the surname French, said that their brother and his family 
lived there. They would contact him and he would get us to visit Howard Church. This 
all went to plan. The Buckingham church is now used by the university.  

We settled at Howard and attended until it closed. With many of the congregation from 
Howard we then moved to St Lukes where Iain was the Treasurer for a time until it 
closed. We wondered now where? There was one church that we were interested in and 
attended several times to make sure it was the right one - yes, it was Bunyan! 

In all these churches we had the type of service which was similar to that we had known 
at home in Edinburgh. We are very happy with the friendship and services at Bunyan. 
Our various moves down the years were all due to Iain’s work. We became  members at 
each of the churches we attended and took part in various ways.  

Cathie and Iain 

Poetry Corner 

Jean Kenyon writes: 

Hi everyone.  

I hope you are managing to stay healthy and able to keep in touch with family and 
friends. I am lucky having a large garden and neighbours to chat to over the fence.  

In February, however, before lockdown, I stayed with my son in Norfolk and bought a 
second hand mobile home on a site in Wells-next-the-Sea. It was to be ready for Easter! 
You all know what happened then! 

As you can imagine I was very disappointed to miss my holiday but filled in my time as 
described in this poem which I hope you find amusing! 

Thoughts During Lockdown 

I wish I could drive to my new caravan  
And self isolate close to the sea. 

The government says I can’t stay overnight, 
But why not, there would only be me.  

I long for the pine woods, the sand dunes and sea 
And the healthy and healing sea breeze, 
The tide rolling in as it covers the sand 

Then retracting as if just to tease. 

The crying of gulls as they wheel in the wind 
And the boats that are moored to the quay, 
The artistic sculpture of horse on the sand 

Showing history of Wells-next-the Sea. 
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email bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
website www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk

Oh why can’t I stay in my new caravan 
As there’s one thing it hasn’t yet got. 

In needs a verandah which cannot be build 
As I have to be there on the spot! 

In spite of all this I have had lots of fun 
Searching catalogues pushed through my door.  

I’ve got duvets and pillows and blankets and sheets 
Piling up on the spare bedroom floor. 

There are kitchen utensils and all kinds of pans,  
Some crockery and cutlery too, 

A kettle, a toaster, tin opener and such 
And  a waste paper basket or two. 

But now I have come to the end of my list 
And must focus on things long neglected, 

Like sorting the clutter I’ve harboured for years 
And the rubbish I must have collected. 

I’ll throw out the clothes that I’ve not worn for years, 
(I must have been slimmer before!) 

I’ll dust behind wardrobes, clean cupboards and shelves 
And try to face up to each chore! 

But some day I trust that this lockdown will ease 
And we all will be moderately free. 

Then I really will stay in my new caravan 
And relax on the beach by the sea! 

At last, mission accomplished!! 

Best wishes to you all till we meet again. 

Jean  

Daily Hope - 0800 804 8044 

Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship services from 
the Church of England at the end of a telephone line.  

The line – which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044 – has been set up 
particularly with those unable to join online church services during the period of 
restrictions in mind. 

For Your Prayers 

Please remember Ruth Blake, Wendy Carter, Delia O’Halloran, Janet Barratt 
and Julie Hake. 
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